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Celebrating 6 Years
The small, but growing, team of North Coal celebrates six years of operations this May. The project
started in 2013 when CanAus was granted three
coal licenses and began the Michel Coal Project.
The company then changed its name to North
Coal in 2017 and has grown from two employees
to 11.
Starting with a small team of two, North Coal has
grown to a full-time staff of 11 and hires many
seasonal employees for the summer season.
John Pumphrey and Novalee Reeves have been
with the company from the beginning and at the
sixth anniversary
reminisced about
the early days in
a small office. The
team now works
out of a new building on the southwest side of Sparwood. The new
office was built to
accommodate the
company’s growth
in the coming
years.
North Coal President John Pumphrey’s said at the

sixth anniversary, “it is because of a great team
this project and company have continued to be
successful…I look forward to continued growth
within our team and the successful development
of our project in the coming years.”
Since 2014, North Coal has been completing
environmental studies to build a solid baseline.
The project is currently in the federal and provincial Environmental Assessment (EA) process. The
process has input from the federal and provincial
governments, the Ktunaxa, and local communities.
North Coal will
incorporate globbally-recognized
best practices and
innovatoins in minning to the Michel
Coal Project. It
looks to begin mine
construction in
2021 and steelmaking coal production
in 2022. The public
is invited to contact North Coal for
more information
on the Michel Coal
Project.

Celebrating
Mining Month

Mining Builds
Communities
May is mining month, and across
the province of British Columbia,
economies are bolstered by mining
activities. North Coal's Michel
Coal Project has contributed $40
million to the local, regional, and
national economies to date. A
local procurement policy guides
buying decisions. We contract local
expertise for our environmental
and technical studies that inform
our mine design. Our role as a
regional employer will continue to
increase as we move through the
construction and operations phases
of our project, creating hundreds
of temporary and permanent wellpaying, full-time jobs for skilled
trades and professionals.
For more information on mining in
BC visit the Mining Association of
BC website.
www.mining.bc.ca

Members of North Coal
team volunteer for
Community Clean up

Involved in our Communities
Members of the North Coal team participated in
the 2019 Sparwood Community Clean-up. The
district reports this as the larget clean-up yet with
89 volunteers. While our group of six was dwarfed
by the youth from 279 Elk Valley Air Cadets, we still
managed to make a difference on Sparwood Drive.

Staff Profile: Jason Swanson
How did you first get involved with North Coal?
I first got involved in North Coal as a consultant in
2014 as part of the Communications team. After a
few years of consulting North Coal offered me a fulltime position in May 2018.
What is your current position and what
responsibilities does that include?
My current position is Environmental Assessment
Coordinator. My main duties include Community
and First Nations Consultation and Engagement,
ensuring that feedback and input gathered from our
stakeholders is incorporated into the Environmental
Assessment and mine design wherever possible.
What do you like most about working at North
Coal?
The thing I enjoy most about working at North Coal
is our team. We are a small locally based team who
all live, work and recreate in the Elk Valley. We are

passionate about our community and strive to be
active community members through volunteerism
and sponsorship.
What has surprised you about working at North
Coal?
The most surprising aspect of working at
North Coal has been the variety of roles and
responsibilities that come with working for a
junior mining company. Every day presents a
new opportunity or challenge which keeps my
work interesting and refreshing and promotes
collaboration and teamwork with my colleagues.
What do you wish other
people knew about
North Coal?
Although we are
proposing to build a
new coal mine in the
Elk Valley, we have a
deep desire to create
a sustainable future
both environmentally
and socially so we and
future generations can
continue to enjoy and
recreate in this beautiful
part of the world.

2018 Sustainability
Report
Want to know more about the
North Coal Michel Coal Project?
Look for our 2018 Sustainability
report that gives a comprehensive
look at our activities over the past
year.
Report includes a message
from President John Pumphrey,
Environmental Assessment
update, sustainability highlights,
commitment to local communities
and more.
Contact us for your own copy.
We want to hear from you.
As we move forward, we encourage input through all phases of the
Environmental Assessment process.
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